The NCSTS Rules and Regulations specifically state, in item #8, that exhibit displays may not exceed more than 8' in height from the exhibition floor and must be confirmed to the rear 4' of each booth.

The diagram below and on the proceeding page shows graphically each booth. Please note that starting at foot of exhibit floor, except for the rear 4' and 10' of the boad space where display materials are allowed to be 10' high, in all other areas the height of the exhibit floor, except for the rear 4' of the booth space, no display shall exceed a height of 10' high. Products that exceed 8' high are subject to different backwall configuration.

The NCSTS Committee and show management will be charged with enforcement of this rule and any violation will result in immediate correction or possible loss of booth space.

ATTENTION

Those exhibitions having the 20' x 20' and the 10' x 20' booths on the end of each row are subject to different backwall configuration.